**May Day Tulip Bouquet**
10am-11:30am, Wednesday, May 1
Celebrate the beauty of May Day with our enchanting “Choose Your Bloom” bouquet experience! Buzz’n Blooms has planted over 25 varieties of specialty tulips (for a total of 5,000) to include doubles, parrot, fringe, and more. These are not your average single tulips and there will be a variety of colors and shapes to choose from. All cut within 24 hours of pick up for optimal vase life. Your handpicked selection will be artfully packaged for you and tied with a bow for you to take home to enjoy or to give as a gift. Registration is required to reserve your blooms; you may arrive anytime between 10 and 11am to pick your flowers and have them packaged to take home.

*Our host and bloom grower: Janelle Rosin*
*Hosts 25 Live Members* (not open to the public)
Class includes 10 stems per bouquet, additional stems may be purchased day of.

**Free gift:** If you register for all four flower arranging classes you will receive a small extra bouquet from Buzz’n Blooms at the end of your first class.

Register by April 29 and May 10 respectively.

--

**Sip and Paint: Spring Flowers**
1:30-3:30pm, Wednesday, May 22
Get together with friends and paint this delightful spring flower scene using acrylic paints. Enjoy a glass of wine or a non-alcoholic beverage. This class is open to adults. Wine only served to 21+ with valid ID.

**Instructor:** Penny Eisenhower
*50 social members | $46 fitness & nonmembers
Register by May 18.

**Learn Perspective Drawing**
1:30pm, Tuesday, May 21 OR
6:30-8:30pm, Tuesday, May 21
Learn to draw in 1, 2 and 3 point perspective. We’ll draw a cityscape in each type of perspective. Materials provided.

**Instructor:** Julie Johns
*50 social members | $47 fitness & nonmembers
Register by May 13.

**Intro to Wheel Part II**
10am-12pm, Tuesdays, May 2-7
This four-week class builds on Wheel Part 1. We will work on throwing mugs with handles, cover jars with lids and decorating pieces. You will be able to fire and keep some work. Materials included: 25lbs of clay.

**Prerequisite:** Intro to Wheel Part 1
**Instructor:** Tom Sandoe
*170 social members | $188 fitness & nonmembers
Register by April 29 and May 10 respectively.

**Intro to Wheel I**
6-8pm, Wednesdays, May 8-29
This four-week class covers basic wheel throwing techniques. The studio provides practice clay for your use. All tools are included in the class fee. This class is about learning to throw. Most pots will be cut in half to evaluate. No prior experience is required.

**Instructor:** Carolyn Real
*100 social members | $115 fitness & nonmembers
Register by May 6.

**Watercolor and Ink Mindfulness Doodles**
1:30-3:30pm, Tuesday, May 14 OR
6:30-8:30pm, Tuesday, May 14
Learn the basics of working with oils: sketching out your painting, applying paint to the canvas, using different painting mediums, mixing colors, and brush care. If you made a work of art in my previous class, you can bring it along or purchase your own August collection of Augusts. You may choose the subject you have purchased day of.

**Artists:** Julie Johns
*55 social members | $57 fitness & nonmembers
Register by May 13.

**Learn to Draw Faces**
1:30-3:30pm, Saturday, April 14
There will be a hand building class that meets for 2 sessions. You’ll get ready for spring by inviting the fairies into your garden. Decorate it with flowers, butterflies, and hearts to attract their attention. This is a hand building class that meets for 2 sessions. You’ll be creating a fairy house in clay April 10th. The second session, April 24th is for glazing. You will be able to pick it up after it’s fired.

**Instructor:** Carolyn Real
*650 social members | $73 fitness & nonmembers
Register by April 8.

**How to Draw**
1:30pm, Thursday, April 19 OR
8pm Wednesdays, April 10 and April 24
Get ready for spring by inviting the fairies into your garden. Decorate it with flowers, butterflies, and hearts to attract their attention. This is a hand building class that meets for 2 sessions. You’ll be creating a fairy house in clay April 10th. The second session, April 24th is for glazing. You will be able to pick it up after it’s fired.

**Instructor:** Carolyn Real
*650 social members | $73 fitness & nonmembers
Register by April 8.

**Feather Friend Feeder**
6-7:30pm, Tuesday and Thursday, April 9 and 11
Join our pottery class and create your own hand-built small bird feeder! All levels are welcome in this exciting workshop. Your masterpiece will be glazed in-house with a beautiful white finish. Come unleash your creativity and craft a perfect haven for our feather friends.

**Instructor:** Anna Glnenski-Kjose
*650 social members | $73 fitness & nonmembers
Register by April 6.

**Feather Friend Feeder**
6-7:30pm, Tuesday and Thursday, April 9 and 11
Join our pottery class and create your own hand-built small bird feeder! All levels are welcome in this exciting workshop. Your masterpiece will be glazed in-house with a beautiful white finish. Come unleash your creativity and craft a perfect haven for our feather friends.

**Instructor:** Anna Glnenski-Kjose
*650 social members | $73 fitness & nonmembers
Register by April 6.

---

**Textiles and Paper**
10:30am, Wednesdays, May 10
Join us for a two day journey of pottery making and painting, while unwinding, fostering creativity, and enjoying good company at 125 LIVE. To delve deeper into Harriet’s work, visit her website: 125livemn.org

**Register**
*The studio is located at 125 South Maple Lane in Maplewood, Minnesota.*